
The Place Where I Live
ANTISANANA, Madagascar February 15, 1997

By John B. Robinson

Zipping beneath the English channel in a bullet train, imagined Madagas
car connected to Africa by a similar tunnel. Passengers, unconstrained by borders,
would be free to traffic red gold, gemstones and endangered species. Mercenar-
ies on tourist visas would slip past immigration officers unconcerned with petty
bribes and passport controls. They would get off at the Comores and deposit
money in obscure bank accounts before humming away to the latest conflict in
central Africa.

My thoughts were a little bit scattered, to say the least, but ten days in Lon-
don, my first trip outside Madagascar in six months, will do that to a person. For
ten days I had spoken English, visited museums, gone to the theater, eaten im-
possibly refined meals in rarefied elegance. Culture shock is a mild term for the

!iii!iiiiiiii!i!ii!iiiiili ili tion to which I subjected my

Madagascar,WhileI WtheaS formeraWay om
dic-

tator had become President-
elect by winning the vote
count by the slimmest of
marns. I read about it in a

ttle blurb in the Herald Tribune. My wife was nd enough to fax me a message
saying there had been no riots where we ved, but armored cars were rumored
to be circulating through the streets of the capital, Antananarivo. In London, in
Paris, in the train connecting these two great cities, no one cared. Madagascar has
no nuclear bombs, no planes for its Air Force, no ships for its Navy, no boots for
its soldiers. According to the World Bank 72 percent of the population ve in
absolute poverty. My own experience would put that number eighteen percent
gher, but I don’t ow how they do their numbers and my statistics are only
what have collected with my own eyes. No one is worried that Madagascar will
vade Europe, or South Korea, or The West Bank. In fact, dudngmy ten-day sit
to England, the only person who showed any interest in Madagascar whatsoever
was Sir Ghillean Prance, Director of the Royal Botanical Garden, Kew.

During a tour of the gardens, I asked Sir Ghillean about genetic finger print-
ing, on-site (in situ) conservation, and seed-bank (ex situ) conservation. In re-
sponse to my questions he directed me toward a Mexican plant that had been in
the botanical garden for over a hundred and fiy years and hadjust flowered for
the first time. The point being, botanical gardens can consee plants and seed
banks may presee the last remaining grains of an extinct species, but noting
can replace the environment from which it comes. Once an ecosystem is des-
troyed, seed bank or no seed bank it is gone forever. Kew’s ambitious project to
store 10 percent of the world’s seeds is in fact little more than a holding action
against massive global ecological destruction. Self-pollination and micro-
propagation can bring back only a few specimens of a single plant (that may or
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may not flower in a human lifetime). Nothing can replace
a 1000-year-old forest.

I emerged from the dream tunnel still dazed by the
speed of my evacuation from England, right into the
pulsing heart of France. Paris, City of Light, seems to
move a touch faster than old London town. The people
speak faster, the drivers drive faster, insults are more fre-
quent. Just watching the sculpted infrastructure go by is
truly amazing: medieval flying buttresses, modern over-
passes, elegant skyscrapers, covered bus stations, river
piers. Antananarivo is still laying cobblestones to stop the
mud from washing away the streets. Goats graze on grass
growing in the potholes. Ox carts continue to block traf-
fic in the center of town. Although the social welfare state
in France has generated massive abuses, the government
of Madagascar has done nothing whatsoever for its
people. Thirty-five years after independence, fallen
bridges have never been rebuilt, roadways are disinte-
grating, there is no public transportation system (except
for Air Madagascar, which few peasants will ever fly).

At the Charles de Gaulle airport I wandered around the
fashionable duty-free shops underthe exposed-steeltube ceil-
ing with several Malagasy passengers eager to retum to their

"What do you want me say?" She closed her mouth
and looked right through me as if I did not exist and we
had never spoken. Ahh, Kenya, Number One travel des-
tination in East Africa.

Winging into Antananarivo, was struckanewby the
barren, treeless hills.

WhatwouldI seewhen landed? In 1962thecountrywent
wild with independence. The most popular song was "Now
that we have it, we will never let it go." In 1972, the people
danced in the streets to give power to the military. In 1975, so-
cialism set the young afire. "The rich will need us now," said
the poor. In 1991, strident militantism toppled the dictatorand
putaprofessorinto the nation’stopjob. Everychange ofpower
in the last thirty years hadbeen accompaniedby wild energy.
Whatwould the people be doingnow? I wondered. Singing?
Getting Drunk? Feasting? Dancing? Talking? Protesting?
What?

On the tarmac passed’ the President’s wife, Madame
Ratsiraka, greeting several distinguished visitors from
the French Government. It looked more like a family re-
union than an official welcome.

country. In general, the Malgash seem .......... ...................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................................................................................................................................... Nothing seemed especially
to respect the French for their ability to iiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiliiii ii!! different going through immigra-
getthings done, but find France a little

iiii!i!iii!iiiiii! !i iii tion, either, though sensed was
too cold, the French a little too correct, less monkey business. Passports
Where is thewarmth in a supermar-iiiiiiii!i!iiii!ii were stamped quickly and per-
ket? There is no one to talk with, !!iii!ii!iiiiiiii! !iiiiii !!iiii !iii functorily, there was little foot
prices are fixed, and the fruits on dragging, and the officers did not
display don’t correspond to any i!!ii!iiiiiii!iiiii iii! i!! seem so intent on spotting techni-
particular season. The metro is fast calities. It was Friday afternoon,
but everyone is so silent. Where the presidential inauguration
does the laughter go in a metro car? would be held Sunday morning.

We flew over Italy, the Mediterranean, and North Af-
rica all through the night, and in the morning awoke in
the skies of Kenya to find the peak of Mount Kenya pok-
ing above the clouds like a lighthouse. The first three
weeks of what has turned out to be my ten-year relation-
ship with Africa were spent climbing Mount Kenya’s hid-
den valleys, following elephant trails, dodging Cape
Buffalo. Magic moments.

On the ground, in Nairobi, the Boeing 747 was sur-
rounded by soldiers with automatic rifles and I was re-
lieved by the fact that we were not allowed off the plane.
On the trip out, had spoken with a sullen airport vendor
in Kiswahili and she had depressed me.

"How is Kenya," I asked.

"Not bad."

"How is President Moi?"

"He is a good man."

"You believe that?"

As it turned out, the only big surprise of the day was
that my wife and children had come to Antananarivo to
greet me. They had suffered in the rain and heat, night
and day, for the last ten days, and they were happy to
combine a trip to the cool sun with a surprise for Papa.
Without trees and vines to absorb the rainfall, the rivers
now rise and fall precipitously in the North. The radio
was reporting several villages unaccounted for and 500
people missing. My flight fatigue lifted miraculously
when I saw my three-year-old son Rowland bouncing up
and down and waving from the other side of the customs
barrier. He looked so happy.

On Saturday we all went to visit the Tsimbazaza Zoo-
logical and Botanical Garden. It was an extremely pleas-
ant outdoor park with tall shade trees, a palm grove, 17
species of lemur and ancient turtles, oblivious to it all,
making love. The folks at Kew had told me about a wild-
orchid program they were partnering with Tsimbazaza.
Madagascar has over one thousand species of orchids,
many of which are being stolen from the ild and
shipped abroad without export licenses. To create a
sustainable resource, a botanist at Kew came up with the
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idea of cultivating a hundred of the most spectacular spe-
cies and selling them legally. Small, practical ideas like
these are the heart of sustainable development. asked at
the gate and in the office; no one had ever heard of the
project.

In the afternoon we went to visit a crocodile farm.
Big ugly crocs snapped up pieces of meat we threw at
them from the safety of an elevated walkway. My sons
were very impressed. So was I. The manager told me the
farm was just a couple of years old but the owners had
already paid back their entire bank loan. asked about the
security question, since the farm was a little outside Tana
and didn’t seem to have many neighbors.

"We were robbed twice by gangs with Kalashnikovs.
They took our computers and everything of value. Now
we have a concrete guard tower. At night we send two
men up there with rifles and they’re not allowed to come
down until dawn. If there is any trouble they have autho-
rization to kill."

days. This is why thieves are often killed in Tend. They
ruin lives.

So, instead of going with Celestin, my family and
climbed into a creaking old taxi with a shifty driver to
visit some riding horses near the Presidential palace. At
11:30 in the morning beggars were still the only people
moving about the streets of the capital city. There were no
cars, no buses, no parades, no loud bars, no earnest dis-
cussions, no music. There was silence.

Several miles from the Presidential palace, soldiers
(pickets, in fact) were spread out along the road every
hundred yards. They had their backs turned to the traf-
fic and were carefully eyeing the rice paddies and small
houses facing them. Their guns were oiled and loaded.
What could they see that could not?

When first visited Madagascar, had taken this
same road out of Antananarivo in the same direction.
Once the disease-ridden paddies’and crumbling brick
houses had appeared picturesque, intriguing; now they

guards wouldn have too :;i::!;iiBetw:een:!i:Fran:ce:i!and;MadagasCaf;thelrel;-:has!i,;’!ii::!!i.,v::i :! !; ...i ;::. i,,: :i hear Didier Ratsiraka giv-
much problem disposing ing his acceptance speech::.:...:.::.:...::...
of the corpses either, in French, a language he

iie$,ihii.:POfii’:S had once banned from
That ghtwe changed .tf:::;:{t::. schools and hardly anyone

room service, and went to ; ,hp:;; stood anymore.
sleep early. received a DieiaMaa;
to the inauguration was thanked God for his vic-
out of the question. Later heard that journalists were
required to be at the Presidential Palace at 6:30 a.m. for
the 11:30 a.m. swearing-in ceremony. Their bags were
thoroughly searched, cameras opened, pens unscrewed.

Nicolas, who is 18 months old, woke up very early on
Sunday morning. Together we drank a bottle of warm
milk and then with Rowland, who woke up when he
heard the noise, we wet*outside for a walk. The air was
still cool and nothing seemed to move. For an hour or so
we had the labyrinthine city to ourselves. There were no
cars, no people, no dogs, no nothing. What I noticed
most, in comparison to London, was the layer of greasy
filth that covered every sidewalk, staircase and building.
At about 6 a.m. groups of aggressive mendicants started
to find us and decided to return to the hotel.

Whenever I am in Antananarivo I hire the same taxi-
man to drive me in from the airport. He is an ex-sergeant
and very trustworthy. wanted him to take us around on
Sunday but he was already working. A month before a
thief had stolen the back window of his Honda and it
would cost him 4 million frng (U.S.$900) to replace it. For
most Malgash this is more than they will earn in a life-
time. For Celestin it means he will have to sell most of his
belongings, use up most of his savings, and work Sun-

tory while he formally inaugurated the Humanist and
Ecological Republic. He asked for cooperation between
France and Madagascar. He recalled that the United
States had dropped two atomic bombs on Japan, but even
so the two countries continued to trade profitably with
each other.

"Between France and Madagascar there has been
colonization, political persecution, and the vicissitudes of
history. But that is the past, and, as we must safeguard the
common interests of both our countries, we must forget
the past."

There were no uplifting messages in the inaugural
address, and sensed the Malgash felt little. Under their
previous President they had mistaken liberty for neglect,
and now, like repentant sinners, they were preparing
themselves to live under a stern patriarch who would tell
them what to think. "We must forget the past"? My mind
refused to believe my ears.

At this moment the decrepit taxi passed a vantage
point where we could look across and see Ratsiraka’s pal-
ace. My wife sat in the front seat with Rowland eatin
biscuits; sat in the back seat with Nicolas as he pulled
threads from the seat cover. It was impossible to roll
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down the window because it was taped shut, but man-
aged to get a glimpse of the structure. It was a huge, ram-
bling affair modeled after the Rova (the royal palace) but
painted light blue. A certifiable white elephant.

This is when asked myself the questions that had
been bothering me ever since I returned from London--
Is Madagascar a failed society? A society with a thou-
sand-year history of decline, a society that has refused to
embrace the idea of a single God, that has never created
a single technological achievement? A society so far out
oftouch with the developed world that it may never, ever
catch up? A society that is still pre-industrial in a world
order dominated by service economies? What is it about
Madagascar that doesn’t work?

Intellectually, I find it easy to detest Madagascar
for its obvious failings, and the speed of jet travel
makes the poverty and ignorance even more stark
and dramatic to new eyes. Back in Diego, however,
I was happy to land in the stiff heat. A taxi driver
who knows me took our baggage checks and fought
with the other passengers while Rowland and
Nicolas ran around the one-room airport screaming.
My boys, blond-haired Martians, are well know in

the region, and they had a difficult time dodging all
the hugs and pinches.

"How’sDiego?" ask the driver on the road to town.

"Never been better."

"No riots?"

"We are little stones, the Admiral is a big rock. Why
throw little stones at a big rock?"

"No problems then?"

"InDiego, mybrother, we never have any problems."

The warm air blew sweetly through my hair and
could smell the sea across the fields. I thought of the red
letchis would soon pick from the trees, the taste of
grilled fish covered with gree’n mangos, and the prospect
of sleeping in my own bed near my own wife and chil-
dren. was coming home. was invaded with the thrill of
being alive, and found it hard to deny, somewhere deep
in the bone, an irrational sense of hope for the future of
this odd place. 1
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